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Mt. i\':l:'HOS . . SV1DB/ A operated fron Ht;. Athas last week and apparently wqrkod n large nur.l= 
bor of QSOs but success in the W/K nrons was not exactly overwhelr:J.ing,. Bn...""ld conditions 

-"!vJcrre- not especially good though at tiDes sone reported ·hearing oth~r stations in the 
vicinity of Southern Europe co1:1ing in \vith strong signals but could not ---find the 
Ht. .Athos effort. 
The Enst·eoo.st apparently ho.d fair success though th.::re were still sor.1e up to tho 
Diddle of the effo~:l;. who were still lookirg for the station. J,s one noved further 
"J.Cst the nunber of stations working the M·c . Athos effort declined sharply and on the 

"' C~Jct3t Coast only a handful of sixes or sevo!.s got through'. W6I1N o.nd W7PHb were nr:10ng 
those woa:-king {~'ll1DB/A but Dighty few others. W5QBM ,:; -+- through on April' 24th on 20Dtrs. 
By the end pJ, -~t,he week the group had packed o.nd headed hor.1e. QSLs go to the operator 
you worked O:r: to SV-1DB~ There had been sot1e rumors of an extension of tho opero.tion 
but those apparently were unfounded. 
T~l@i;~.north-south. po.th for this .opero.tion senned to be very good with evidences that 
lo.rgG'":nm~1bers of VK/Zts worked the station. Sorie ih tho Wc:stern Reaches reporfed that 
·1nder nwginal condi Hons that th'o high-spe~d code sending, o'f sor.1e operator-s no.de any 
~ontacts even more difficult if not impossible. 

TONGAREVA __ The plans for this mid-Po.cific effort due to cor:1e off next r.1onth are going 
'\loll o.nd the call \vili. be ZK1MD. There still is sooe. question o.s to who:t it will be 
cbunted for.~ •• at the 11inir.mr.1 it will be counted as Ho.nihiki but there are still some 
'<fguing tho.t it should be counted for o. new country. 
\:here will be uore deto.ils surfacing before the take-off on this effort. \ri6G.Ql:J,' <;:me 
9f the doctors v-1ho will be in ori. the trip, last week was signing :-ED,0ES fron Polynesia 
lmd was to be there for ten days. -

SJANISH SARMA This E!t8/EA9 effort which was to coDe off o. couple of weeks bo.ck seens 
to have run into- sone probleus and is reported to have never left the Ca..11.ary Islands. 
~hero was a problen with landing pernissio:'. and operating authorizo.tion and the whole 
fhing apparently never flow. It does appear that they have not cor.1pletely gi von up 
IJ.ope but things have not gone by the schedule so far. 

1-'rUISH The situation still continues where tho ARRL says it is waiting for word fro1:1 
;he \rJiroloss Institute of Jlustralia on their decision on the VK9JtJ r.to.ttor. The .WIA 

· _-s reported to have said that they conpletod o.ction on·iho natter sor:1o r.1onths back. 
~ndicators are that the VHA cleared all tho points raised and w<_>re; to forward their 
~indings to the ARRL. -
lhore has been a recent election in the 1:JIA and the new officers will be t<Jk.ing office 
fhortly. Sone speculate that the outgoing officers are leaving everything, for the 
~coDing officers •••••• other speculate tha+: the VJIA sent the nessngo by surface nail 
1lich would take about two nonths or nore ' ) reach Newington fron Australia. It 1 s a 
j!g ocean as anyone finds out who tries to 3wio across it. 
~11yhow, the Northern California DX Club has be on urged by sooe of its nonborl!!lhip to 
kess for clarifico.tion with sono suggesting that tho club will (1) write the ARRL and 

-~ -

'-~e \rJIA asking tho.t they get together; (2) Offe r to pay airDail postage on the letter, 
IJ[d (3) offer to po.y the cost of a telephone call fron Newington to Brisbane. Some, 
¥wever, point out that those solutions arc too siDple. Sooe have suggested sending a _ 
.lXpedition to the \1/IA to report back on their findings ••••• this would help raany go.in 
\ new country. No! ! Not HIA ••• it 1 s VK9JvJ we will gain. · 

! 
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SUNSPOT LOUIE 
~f~-~(j{~J$> 

One single sunspot and one g:roup of spots show . . ~ ~ 
on this chart which vms !:lade last Tuesdny" Tho ( "\ 

J\pr~l 23rd nnd ~s a rnther lnrgc spot of about · : .· ,. 
sin~lc s.pot sho~JGd up the previous day, Jvlondo.y, ::.::.:.:::.;:::;~·,,·,::··.·. , ;.' ) 

25 000 niles in diaJJeter. The group in the cent:~:x;:;\ · ·:.::' 
o.ppearcd on April 19tJJ.,, built up in inte:hsity;·~ut ':· ·,,.·::.:.:: ...... \ • ':•.. .·.·.···· 

as of the middle of last week appOOred to !iC · :::.: .· .. ·· .•i•\'i ;;·;:;;;. •• 1 it'!lt?!:i;' 

. and went to the back of the sun. This should have happened this Mon~~ xr;:r:~il,/'~Q~h. 
The activity of these spots caused disturbed condit i ons. ~{ \\/';,:':;;· 

AGAIN?? Wo hesitate to say this but this i.ssuo is nnother r.1ilostone ••••• it is the 
· start of the sixth year for the 1tJCDXB, five full yenrs of bulletins having boon put 

behind us. Sometimes it seems longer nnd there ore sor:1e weeks that we feel that we 
have been l::lUtting out tho bulletin · since 1tJ6JU'1 wns running tho 100 yoard dosh at 
Hinnosota. 
There have boon sonething like 262 consecutive weekly issues. Trips tothe wilds of 
tho Potor:10.c and crash ln."ldings with a broken midlo have not ruffled the cnlm dor.1eanor 
of tho staff at the \rJCBX.B. Anyone who hns phoned on a Saturday when things were not 
going right. cnn attest to that. \ 

: The circulation is about 770 :·•copye nnd that 1 s enough. We have n difficult tir.1e ~ keep
. ' ing up with the corrosoondenco and 1 often the floor is littered with che cks fran eager 
i DXers imploring thnt tl1oir nruJcs b~ added to the selected group v1ho get tho bulletin. 
' Son of a Gun!! \Vhnt can one say~hen so nany ar.:: deserving? 

The bulletin is still a one-nan., no XYL, one squirrel, one dog opor·j,tion. Maybe in 
the coming year we will Dake son changes. \rJhat v.ro need is tir.w. \rJi th thi ngs the 
way thoy are starting to turn at tho Post Offico those days, there aro no iDnodio.t·e 
plans to abandon that agency. The problo[1 right now is that we are winning too nany 
argunents ••••• It gets you nftcr awhile . It's hard to quit as n buronucrat when you 
arc winning •••• 
Anyhow, thanks to all that have stuck witl1 us. Frankly our problon is •that we get 
sor.Je onjoyoent out of the bulletin though souetir.1c it docs sooo hard to sopornte the 
joy frou the sweat. But what the heck! If we cnn turn out 260 copies, why not try 
for 500.... ilnd on we sweep into. the sixth year of confusing DX ••••••• Stick iiround 
and r,1aybe you will be one of us. 

AFRICA K5QHS reported as planning to be in Africa this swm::ter for o. couple of nonths 
to do sor.1o opernting froD several rare s pots. J,t the present tiuo he is working on 
obtnining licensos for TT8/TY/XT/TZ/TN8/CR3/CR5/TL8/5T5 and possibly others. Thoro 
will bo 40/80noter action in addition to tho other bands. 

ERO. HRO HRO HRO HRO HRO IIRO HRO .. HRO HRO · HRO HRO - HRO HRO HRO .. HRO_ ... HEO 

( 4t5) 342 575i 
HRO 

HA11 RADIO OUTLEI' 999 Howard Avenue ·, B'urlingaoe, Ca;Lir. 94010 ----.. - ' 
Contact Bob Ferrero, K6AHV, at H~ ~~Ie 0Uf1~ for Tap Trades or 

Y/iliSU is at HM1 RADIO!! The entire YAESU line nt HRO ••• FT101 m1d 

Cash Prices ••• 

nll tho rost •• 

Full Factory/Dealer Warranty!! Drop in and chock all of the YAESU line ••• 

Nany other top lines of D.l11atour go or... J, full inventory of both new and used itot:ls 

\vRITE!! PHONE!!! VISIT!!!! Cor.1o in and get advice fran sane Top DXERS •••• 

Top Service fror.1 expertr-:()Xers! ! They cone BIG - o.t Hnr.1 Outlot ••••• 

HRO HRO HRO HRO HRO t.rRO HRO HRO HRO . HRO HRO HRO HRO HRO HRO HRO 
I 



AFRICA ••• C\v 
CR6K~ 14030/2245/Apr 21w 
EL2DO 14021/2250/Apr 24w 
El'3USC 14020/2050/ Apr 21 e 
3D6AX 14033/1410/Apr 22w 
9G1HE 14045/2015/Apr 21e ' 

EUROPE •• CvJ 
LZ1 FI 11+048/2015/ Apr 20e 
OK2AZ 14052/1540/ Apr 20e 
OK5BCO 14012/1615/ Apr 24w 
UA2DS 14012/2010/Apr 24w 
UA6LKH 14030/0310/Apr 25w 

ELSEWHERES •• CH 
Co2D1 1401572305/ Apr 24w 
CPJCN 14045/0040/ Apr 22e 
DU10R 14017/1715/Apr 20w 
FK8KAA 14047/0545/Apr 20m 
Ff\17 M~ 14061/1310/ Apr 21 e 
HK5KX 14020/0350/ /,pr 2f;w 
HI3PC 14004/2230/ Apr 23w 
KG6Jil.R 14046/0455/Apr 21e 
KG6J\J\.Y 14065/1600/Apr 24w 
KX6JS 14076/1250/ Apr 17e 

icFRICA. • .SSB 
CR3:,B '1'4'185/1900/Apr 19kh 
CR4BS 21280/1755/Apr 19kv 
CR4BS 14206/2130/J~pr 23m 
CR5.'lJ 1'4205/2140/ ;,pr 18w 
CR6RJ 14240/2345/ Apr 21 e 
CR6JO 1'4213/1950/Apr 20e 
CR6LP 14240/2210/Apr 21e 
CR6HX . 14304/2135/ Apr 23m 
GT3fill 14265/1950/Apr 21m 
EA8CR 14220/1845/ Apr 21 e 
EA9ID 21230/1800/ Apr 18kc 
EL2DZ 14211/0010/Icpr 24m 
EL4E 14201/2305/ Apr 23m 
EL2DK 21270/1925/Apr 22e 
EL20I 14263/2135/Apr 20e 

1\BIA •• .,SsB· 
SP2SP 21325/1040/Apr 19kc 
UM5AI 14212/1340/Apr 24e 
UA¢FGH •· 14240/0535/J,pr 22w 
XU1!u'\. 21300/0910/J,pr :19kc 

EUROPE ••• SSB 
EA3GN 14230/2240/Apr, 21e 
Ef',3JE 14212/2010/ Apr 23e 
EA6BH 21296/1920/ flpr ,24e 
EA?Jft · 21301/1650/Apr 15e 
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Rather than love, than money, than fame, give me DX •.•. 

ASIA ••.• OW 
JE1DVM 14031/0325/Apr 21w 
KA8NE 14035/0140/Apr 21w 
UA¢YAE 14000/1530/Apr 24e 
UK9LAA 14063/1220/ Apr 24e 
UL7IO 14040/0320/ Apr 26w 

UB5UAL 
UD6BZ 

· UK2FAllll 
UK2RAN 
UK21tJAF 

F08DR 
PJ4VD 
PJ9BN 
PJ2NI 
PY4AUN 
VE8:W 
VK3RG 
VK4YP 
VK2EO 
VK7GK 

EL2CY 
ET3USF 
ET3USD 
TU2DI 
VQ9Jvl 
VQ9DC 
VQ9N 
XT2AF 
Zt3M 
ZD7SD 

· ZD7BB 
ZD8AB 
ZD9GC 
ZE1CU 
ZE6JL 

YA1DT 
YB9/YB1 
4x4cJ 
4X4FE 

14032/1545/Apr 20e 
14030/0335/Apr 25w 
14018/1615/ Apr 2Lt-\v 
14023/1700/Apr 24w 
14013/1555/Apr 25w 

14081/0500/Apr 22m 
14017/2340/ Apr 22e 
14022/0300/Apr 17w 
21030/0000/ftpr 19m 
14079/0145/Apr 22w 
14023/1455/Apr 25w 
14052/0600/Apr 20e 
14003/1255/Apr 21e 
14054/0510/Apr 21m 
14057/0530/Apr 20w 

14260/2050/Apr 20e 
21325/1350/Apr 20kc 
14250/0400/Apr 18w 
14260/2200/Apr 21e 
14210/2000/Apr 2~e 
21300/1640/Apr 19kc 
21325/1040/Apr 20ke 
14213/2220/Apr 22e 
14238/2325/Apr 19w 
14202/2105/Apr 22w 
14233/23~/Apr l4w 
21305/1850/Apr 19kv 
21325/1140/Apr 20ko 
28580/1030/Apr 19kc 
28590/1220/Apr 15kc 

21325/1325/Apr 20kc 
14236/15C'15/Apr 15m 
21350/1830/Apr 22w 
28580/1030/Apr 19kc 

UH8MAD 14C.:. ,, , . ]~..,, · .• ;;>r 24e 
YB¢AU 14013/1715/Apr 20w 

U05PK 14008/2030/ Apr 24w 
UT5EH 14030/0320/ Apr 25w 
UY5SY 14030/0335/Apr 25w 
YU2GRO 14023/2015/Apr 24w 
YU3ZY 14028/1545/Apr 20e 

VP2SR 14029/0040/ Apr 20e 
VP9GK 14003/1155/Apr 23e 
ZL2UW 14058/0720/ Apr 18m 
ZL2CH 14027/0445/Apr 21m 
ZL1!iNX 14072/G450/Apr 21m 
ZL3UD 14030/0450/ f,pr 19m 
ZL4GA 14019/0510/ !1.pr 21 w 
ZM2/,FZ 14051/0400/J,pr 23w 
ZM2S/, 14036/05251f,pr 21m 
6Y5MJ 14017/2340/!cpr 22e 

5Z4JE 28590/1220/Apr 1Bkc 
5Z4LW 21325/1300/ Apr 19kc . . 

5U7fill 28580/1640/Apr 16kc 
6W8DY 14202/0750/Apr 19kc 
7X2BK 14237/1935/Apr 20e 
9G1AR 21276/11745/Apr 21e . . 

9G1AR 14221/2025/!tp:r 21e 
9J2WS 14220/2220/Apr 21e 
9J2\.JS . 21325/1100/ftpr .17kc 
911VW 14220/2345/Apr 21e 
9X5NA 14212/2010/Apr 21e 
9X5NJI, 21325/1945/Apr 24e 
9X5VA 21309/1920/Apr 20e 

YB¢BR 21325/1125/Apr 19kc 
9K2CA 14206/2005/Apr 22e 
9V10I 14240/1505/ Apr 25w 
9V1RF 14227 I 1525/ Apr 23e 

GI3IVJ 
H!t5KBC 
IT9ZHA 
SV1EE 

14211/2310/!tpr 23m SV1HO 14201/1940/Apr 22e 
14202/1925/Apr 20e SV¢1tJU 14195/0500/Apr 21e 
14205/2050/ Apr 21m SP9APU 14195/1905/ Apr 24m 
14234/1930/Apr 20e UW4PA 14210/0420/Apr, 14m 

(e = eastern states m = middle states 
(kc = caroline islan # = longpath 

w = western reaches kv = virgin islands ) 
all times in gm~ kh = hawaii etc ) 



IviORE RED-EYED LOUIE •• o o 
. -·---. ·- .. · ' · .... . __ --- .. ____ . - -·· 

ELSE\vHERES ••• SSB ------
C29ED 14202/0324/Apr 20w LU1h.CE 1421-7/U2QO/Apr 22w VP2KF 142..02/"2000/J,pr 20e 

·· GE3PY · 21345/2320/Apr 21w Du7HL 14240/0220/ !,pr 20w VR6TC 14303/1630/tpr 24w 
CP1DN 14209/0505/Apr 20w OA4PD 21350/1620/Apr 22w VR6TC 14225/0630/W~~esday 
CX7AP 14243/0010/Apr 17w 0£,8BC 14230/0255/Apr 22w YN9GL 14226/2040/Apr 20e 
CX2DI 14201/0150/Apr 22e OX5AY 14220/2050/Apr 21w YN1S~1 14206/1810/Apr 18w 
DU1EJ 14202/1650/Apr 21w PJ3HM 14210/0400/Apr 19kv YN1NN 142~0/0230/Apr 20w 
FG7XZ 14205/2140/Apr 20w PG2ZAY 1421 \J/1215/Apr 22kv YJ8VJS 14277/0435/Apr 21m 
F08DY 14214/021 O/ /,pr 22w PY8ADD 14228/0215/Apr 22w YS¢GDD .21280/2.205/ Apr 18~v 
FO¢ES 14250/0330/ Apr 21 w TI8GT 21390/1720/Apr 18w YS1 !tCE 14254/1950/ Apr 208 .. 
FN71;J\J 14243/2330/I,pr 21 e TI3BVF 14266/0030/Apr 17w ZK1CD 14250/0330/0ften 

· FG7XL 21365/1935/Apr 24e VK2ADE 14240/0435/ ;,pr 14m ZK2BD 14250/0400/ Apr 18w 
FG7XL 14195/2115/Apr 23w VK6VJC 14205/1515/ Apr 22w ZP6BL 1420'1/0000/ /~pr 20w 
HC2PW 14217/0200/Apr 22w VK6LK 14204/1250/Apr 18e 5\1/1 AC 14190/0515/Apr 21w 
EC8GI 21295/1735/Apr 19kv VK9MH 14208/1300/Apr 23e 5W1AU 14250/0330/Apr 14w 
HP4RC 14248/2220/Apr 19w VK9DB 14242/1400/Apr 24w K4/6Y5 14226/2040/Apr 21e 
W6/HR6 14215/1800/Apr 22e VK9FH 14225/1530/Apr 21w 6Y5GB 14193/2145/ Apr 20w 

. KG6AOI 14295/1555/tpr 22e VK¢Wiv 142CY~/0745/Apr 20kc 8R1J 21279/2030/Apr 23w 
KG4f.N 14275/2105/Apr 19w VP1BH 212( 11745/Apr 21e WB4/8R1 14225/2330/Apr 16w 
KS6CC 14310/1215/Apr 22kv VP2DAI 142C c/2225/Apr 22e 9Y4BB 14281/0210/Apr 22w 
KV4AD 21325/0745/Apr 20kc VP2DH 14232/1220/Ji.pr 22e VS5EO 14280/0850/Apr 19kh 

ciF·\· . 

fORTY/EIGHTY DESK 

7009/2240/Apr 21e 
~ 

7005, '0700/ /,pr 12w VP5LD . 7208/0145/fl:pr 20w CR4BS LA 7TH 
CR6IS 7087/2130/Apr 18kc LU6SC 7009/0455/Apr 14w VP7NH · 7260/1500/ Apr 22e 
CR7BN 7012/0430/Apr 23w O.A4AKL 7077/0700/Apr 25w VP7Bli 7012/1150/ Apr 23e 
CR7BN . 7008/0415/Apr 13e PJ2HD 7012/2240/Apr 21e VP2DH 71·66/1105/flpr 22w 
CM2.1\M 7006/1445/Apr :22e PJ2ARC 7010/2300/ilpr 24e VP9GR 7173/0415/Apr 21w 
CP2DR 7002/0430/J\pr 24w PJ2CE 7160/1045/Apr 22w YN1ZTS 7188/0520/l\.pr 23kv 
C07AI 7013/2315/ftpr 16kv PJ9BN 7004/0425/ f~pr 12w- YJ8BD 7069/0740/Apr 24w 
C29ED 7175/0835/ J~pr 24w PZ1AV 7016/2210/!ipr 22kv YU3DI'1P 7022/0500/Apr 12w 
FG7TD 7009/2250/ Apr :21 e PY7BZD . 7208/0230/ 1\.pr 18w .YU3DZR 7009/0550/Apr 12w 
DL7RK 7005/0430/ f,pr• .12w SV1DO 7001/2245/Apr 21e YV3YD 7003/0430/Apr 12w 
G\"J3HQ.X 7005/0645/ itpr 12w TI2PZ 7009/0625/Apr 22w ZF1K\v 7025/0240/ Apr 1 Lf-w 
G'JJ}BJE 7003/0350/Apr 13e TI2GI 7085/2100/Apr 18kc ZD9GC 7089/2030/Apr 16kc 

. HC1NSC 7177/0510/Apr 11e TI21tJX 7003/0400/ f,pr 12w ZP5!t1 7007/0530/Apr 17e 
HC2HM 7013/0220/Apr .14w UK1ZiJ1 700310400/!ipr .12w zs6os 7016/0500/Apr 23w 
ID-15GJ 7fJ07/1510/hpr :·12w UR2TflX 7006/0415/Apr 12w 4X4VE 7037/0330/!>pr 23e 
KV4ffiv 7029/0335/ /.p:r-: _22w Uii¢KitR 7001. '0450/ Apr 14w 5R8!,G 7026/0400/Apr 23e 
KC4USN 7236/0730/ f•pr~ 15w OK5BEH 7005/0410/Apr 12w 911GC 7022/0140/Apr 23kv 
::; : '-rflST 7176/0405/ Apr: .21 w VK1EO 7008/0640/ ftpr 22w 9G1HE 7004/0330/ Apr 13e , 
KS6DY 7030/0620/tpr 23w VK2SA 7034/1225/ Apr 19e . 9Y4/IR 7160/1040/Apr 22w · 
LU9U,J 7265/0800/Apr 15w VK9RH 7069/0745/Apr 24w TG9DS 70?9/0440/Apr 12w .· -.; 

CT2il.K 3778/0645/Apr 25w KG4CB 3799/0540/Apr 19w VP9GR 3812/0535/Apr 21w 
.. DJ1NY 3798/0220/ lipr ·18kv KL7HIY 3790/0415/Apr 18E1 VP91 3780/0010/Apr 21kv 

DJ8UT 3795/0215/Apr 18kv SP6K!JJ 3526/2315/Apr ·16kv YS1MV 3789/0620/Apr 19w 
DI\2!1ND8 3509/2300/I,pr 16kv TG4SR 3780/8245/Apr 18e ZF1RP 3790/0300/ /,pr 18e 
DK?FZ 3800/0100/Apr 17kv TG9GI 380810700/Apr 22w ZP¢PT 3778/0450/Apr 25e 

'-DK2BJ 3503/2300/Apr _16kv VP2DH 380[; 10600/Apr 16e ZS3GH 3801/2330/ftpr 20kv 
G6ZO 3508/0540/il.pr ·.23kv VP211 380_: 1 'o420/ Apr 16kv 9G1DY 3798/2340/Apr 20kv 
HC1N\rJhl 3778/0520/ f,pr 17e VP2SQ 3801/0100/Apr 17kv 9Y4EH 3795/0215/Apr 18kv 
HE9AFI 3797/0450/Apr 13m VP2S.AF 3795/0215/Apr 18kv 



CJ\LEND!tR 

OGJ\J3AVJ I\.Rf, 
BEUTJ\l'J 
TONGAREVA 
BERHUDA TEST 
RUS.SI!.N TEST 
ii.FRICA 

JARL Group there until next woek •••• May 
f•51PN looking for the ho.rd-to-find iv/Ks 
One week signing ZK1MD frou June 30th 
mv go-reund. May 5/6th/ I 1/ 
May 12/13th ••• c.w. 
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6th. /~ll bands/ 
on May 5/6th 

,r~'.; 

K6QHS looking for licenses for no.ny spots for June or July effort. 

SHORTLY NOTED The: bands have been up and down during tho last couple of weeks and even 
withVl\~vertiaing o. 'N-71 Special last week, conditions into Europe wore not very 

good~ · 
SoDc East Coasters noting that tho Fresno Most-Wanted List would not bo sir:1ilo.r to 
theirs. Spratly and Tioor t:light rate Very high while ZA and TN8 would not be high 
at this tiuo. li.s one frustro.ted DXer would say: "All things are rolativo 11 ••• and 
tho J As report working AC3PT r:10st anyti~:1o things o.ro quiet there. 
K2IXP is now in Tucson signing o. /7 call. Larry wo.s running o. list f or .X.T2!1.F last 
week. 9G1 AR is said to be the hooe station of 9G1 HO ••• while. soc1e: waiting patiently 
for o. VP2 to finish talking say that it is hopole ss •••• tho Dan is o. coupulsivo rag~ 
chewer. . 
Speaking ofSikkin, things are a bit quiet thoro again with the. Prince agreeing to a· 
nuober . of reforr.ts. Y/,1JiH returned to Kabul on [l]:rril_ 20th. •,• .ono ropoi·t . snying that 
he arrived at Gangtok at tho uost opportune oorJent •••• his gear beinG s eized as soOn 
as it was spotted. _ 
Chino. has assign-::;d letters to be coubined with the 'B' so as t.o indi~ate what China 
province tho nr.1atour station ri ight bo located in. BV1 (no fooling) i[ tho oo.inlnnd 
China prefix for :o.iwo.n. It r.1ight stir sono hopos that with call .si~;ns assigned, 
no.ybe sane activity will not be fo.r behind. w¢oL w:i..ll be reassigned t o FCi'ri:10sa in 
the caGing Donths and will supply SvJL co.rds from. there unless he co.n f igure how to 
got pernission to opero.to. 
K3COhl so.ys thnt he has ho.d no contact with one of the holders of VP2$Q co.llsign for 
o.lt~Jost e ight yco.rs o.nd is no help for any VP2SQ QSLs. 
John Van Lear su.ys that if he owes anyone n QSL for any of his activity .:lt YB4/5/1S/7 AMI, 
9V10Q, 9M2IR, VS5IR, HS1IR or any other possibility, to send hin o. card at Box 262, 
Johoro B6.hru, Malaysia. Sane also asking why stations nppeo.r to QSL a t times and 
not at· other times. Sane still suspecting that tho DX station never docs get tho QSL 
and thus does not find it possible to ansv1er. Persist. In soDe o.rcas ' the nail servico 
is rather priuitivo. 
Hero we had dinner with the POstDo.stor Gc :l3ral last Mond"o.y evening ••• " \"10 o.nd o.bout 
200 hundred others. Er.1pho.sis is now on 'SERVICE" ••• so hold on and wat ch for tho ira
provements. Hay be soue r.1annger.1ent sho.koups in thG cor.1ing r.10nths. I, ·chock on San Ro.fo.cl 
uail showed no delays in Barch except for the New York/N0w Jersey and OklG/Tcxo.s o.reas. 

+++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ . ++-+ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +t 
+ . ·. + 
t MADISON ELECTRONICS 1508 McKinney Avenue, Houston, . Texas 77002 (713) 224 2668 ~ t 
+ + t SPECil\.LS!! SPECIALS!!! All Iter:Js Guaranteed •••• Shipped with charges collc.ct •• • t 
~ COLLINS KWH2-A with N.B •• Two dcraonstro.tors on ho.11.d ••• Lie~t $1760.00 •• Yours for $1100.0~ 
+ NEW 516F'2 a/c power supply •••• $187.00 less 15% _ t 
.j.. ' " + ! HALLICRAFTERS FPM300 Transceiver.~. List $595.00 •••• yours ~or $499.00 . t 
i- TRIEX TO\vERS Mv.J-50 Self-supporting $250.75 MW-65 $331 ._510 \rJ-51 $386.00 FOB Co.llf t 
t CDE ROTATORS HfllvJ.-H $99.00 TR-44 ~59.95 AR-22R $31.95 BGlden 8-wire cable .10 ft t 
t HOSLEY 1\NTENNAS CL-33 $124.00 CL-36 $149.00 . S402 $143.00 lvJ.CQ3B/quad $91.00 :j: _ 
t HY-GAIN TH6DXX $139.00 TH3~ik3 $114.00 204BA $129.00 402BA 135.00 t 
+ + 
t Solid Aluminur,J Mast (50 lbs) 1 7/$ 11x12 1 $24.00 CETRON 5'72B/160TL 13-95 t 
t Ivl/\.LLORY 2.5a/1000piv epoxy diodes 29¢ eo.ch :j: 
+ + 
+ · ON K51 AD :tviJ\.RY VJ5MBB DAVE vJ A SZNY + 
+++ +++ +1~{0-+++ \v~~~ +++ ++~ +++ +++ '+++ +++ +++ +++ · +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ ++ 
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JUNE 160mt.r TEST vhth band conditions during Juno generally excellent and especially 
---;;n tho trans-cquatorio.l path, the 4th Annual 160meter Act ivity Period \vill be . coming 

up next r.1onth. 
This world-wide- .effort to organize 160mtr effort during this period when conditions 
often are good on all paths at night, the; test will be as follows: 

Tli1e: OOOOZ to 0030Z daily Frequencies: Europe and Asia •• 1825-1830kc 
· Others including 

W/VEs 1800-1807kc 

Stations north of tho Equator to caJ:l · 1 CQ 1 during tho .firpt 2.5 Dinuto.s of eo.ch 5 r:.linute 
period, stations south of tho Equator to usc the alternate 2.5 ninutos. Those trans
nitting in tho· 1800-1807kc.slot should check their frequencies +/- 2kc as well as the 
opposite part of the band. H/VE should avoid transr.1itt:l.ng ··in tho DX Window. 
There should be two or three days of oxception·16iGr:.1tr conditions i.n June. Check da:ily. 
~-~! IEU/LU5HFI/LtJ5EVM; YV5CKR ,ZS1MH/9J2XZ/9c~2LF plus VP8s, ZD9s wiil be on~'~ · · · '·' 

TNX to bl1AN, W1HGT, K2BT, ~3CD~· , K3TUP, .vv4,· .s, VJ.4EH, ~v4HU, \14NJF, vJ4UF~·usAic, vJ5ALA, 
\JA5ZUH, vJB6AGP, K6AQV, vJ6CLH, K6EC, K6Gl ,;,. , W6GVrvi, W60L, WB6QAS, VJ6TSq, \v6TTS, viB6WI-ITv1, 
K6VJR, WB6ZUC, vffi6BKN, lv7NCO., IV7YTN, vv9DDL, lv¢IYP, W8ZOK, K9KXZ, W¢JRN, VJ9WKY/4, 
tv¢DAD/KH6, KC6SK, KV4AM, KV4ffirJ, VS6AvJ, VE?WJ.; 

VJ~s.! ~-AST DX BULLEriN Published every v1eek by the Harin County DX Group. A couple of 
the local QRPers last \Jeek stayed home to work the Jvlt. Athos effort. At the end of the 
Hoek they were bitter •. !?No matter hov.r things are planned, someone always tangles the 
whole' thing up", one QRPer complained and the other agreed. \vo thought this over for 
for a bit and then asked: "How do you figure that?". Tho first QRPor was a bit 
shocked at our naivete. 11\rJhy,· it's perfectly clear", he said. 11They should have gone 
to iVlt. Athos whcm propagation conditions· to tho \'Jest Coast were good ard they should 
have put out a better signal and they should have wo.rked more sixes and sevens. ·Isn't 
that rather obvious?". You know, we thought this over for a bit and it still left 
us confused. So we asked tho Old Timor who shrugged it off • . "One of the first truisms 
that a loser must l earri is that it is always 'them' and not uso Should the computer 
tapes be fouled up and your QST is late , it is 'them's 1 fault, not ours. If you do not 
work Ivlt. Athos, it is 1them 1 , not . us. It is tho Zero Error Standard ••• ~we riever make 
a mistake, it is ·always 'them". Son of; Gun, what could we say to that. Having yet 
to make our first error, we could understand those matters. $9.00 for a full year of 
weekly lessons iri how to spot 'them' errors, $10.50 brings .it airmail.., .. . 

l/////l//(/l//l////////l///l/!//l//l////l//////////l/l///llllll//////ll/ll/!l/l/////l////// 
VJEST COAST DX BULLEI'IN 
77 Goleman Drive 
San Rafael, Co.lif. 94901 
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